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Celebrating the
June 21,2011
summer solstice “We do not stop
playing because we
grow old.
We grow old because
we stop playing.”
Arrowhead’s Cat
Harbor cruise June 2427. Dinghies arrive at
each of the 6 boats for
Mexican Themed wine
tasting and heavy hor
d’oeuvres.
Cruisemaestro -Debbie
Neal
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I have now received many, many e-mails expressing everthing from outrage
to disappointment at the reception given our guest speaker at the June General Meeting. Our guest was a college professor speaking on alternative
fuels. Yes, he had a point of view that advocates the use of many fuels other
than oil products. Yes, the government subsidizes many alternative fuels to raise demand for the products. I, as a old
farm boy, think it is wrong to use our food supply as fuel other than as consummed by our bodies. However, it was not
my view that you came to hear, so I didn’t express it. The speaker was unable to get through most of his presentation
because of constant interruptions, comments, political banter, and even rudeness.
We don’t pay our speakers, folks, they give of their time to come and speak to us. Our Administrative Officer has a tough
task lining up speakers, and it may have just gotten even tougher. I would think that every one of us could be polite to a
speaker even if we disagreed with him or her. Any one of us can line up a speaker to give counter arguments or
presentations on any subject and the group would welcome the opposing view have its airing at the next meeting. But so
far, I am not aware of anyone coming forward with such a speaker. If you have one, contact Arnold, our Admin. Officer.
Although our speaker did invite an open forum type discussion at the outset of his talk, it soon became clear that he was
not going to be able to cover his topic given all the interruption and negative comment. We come together as boaters from
many walks of life, different religions, divergent political views. We stay together because we recognize we are here to
promote safe boating, learn safe boating, and practice safe boating, because we love it — it is fun. We stay together as
members and friends because we don’t let politics dominate our discussions on our cruises, at our meetings, and at our
Log Bendings. We will not function well as a group if we practice so little discretion in the future. Let’s do better.
Mark Gunn, JN,
Commander

Steps Being Taken To
Do Away With Second Home Deductions
Home Resolution 1702 has been introduce to establish a bill to do away with the deduction of interest paid on
loans covered by vessels which qualify as a second home.
.This is the first step necessary to prepare a bill for voting by
Members of the House of Representatives. Passage of this
proposal would amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 ,
has been referred to the House Committee on Ways and Means.

The latest count would indicate that there are
over 500,000 pleasure boat owners who would be effected by eventual passage of a bill outlawing this exemptions..
P/C Howard Fuller

We believe in safe boating take an Arrowhead class
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Along the Fo’c’stle of the
good ship
SEO Hal Gayer - This is what we’re currently doing:
1. Seamanship Class in the desert with Rick Sherwood instructing.
2. Advanced Piloting Class in the desert with Rick again as instructor.
3. Sail Class with Jerry Ervin instructing.
What we need;
1. Another Seamanship Class.
Debbie Neal and Arnold Rowe must have the class to get credit for Advanced Piloting.
2. We need to complete the ABC3 Course. I had to cancel the class at Lake Perris because of illness.
We have several signed up for this class.
Your thoughts:
Please let me know what your desires or needs are in advancing your educational goals.
See you on the water
Hal

Admin’s Anchorage - - - - Soundings from AO Arnold Rowe

Beginning the day after our guest speaker’s presentation of last month, I received numerous phone calls and emails
regarding the constantly rude behaviors of certain members of our organization during the speaker’s talk on alternative
fuels.
It needs to be understood that we all may have differing ideas about various topics from global warming to population
control to nuclear power to alternative fuels. But one point remains constant: any speakers who agree to comepresent
a program to our organization will and must be treated with respect and allowed to complete the presentation in which
they have invested their personal time and talents.
The speakers we have had thus far have all generously donated their own time and resources to present to us a unique
point of view, whether it be that of water conservation or wine making or alternative fuels. As your AO for the year I feel
a personal responsibility to any speaker whom I have invited to make a presentation. Any behaviors outside of kindness
and polite dignity will simply not be tolerated. We must all agree upon this simple principle of civilized social interacting.
I understand that some members spoke with our speaker afterwards to apologize for the inconsiderate behaviors of
others. I thank them for their efforts and am embarrassed that it was felt that such actions were necessary.
Our organization always will welcome differing points of view on a variety of topics. Arrowhead PS is a fun and
educationally valuable resource for all of us. In order to maintain a high level of interest and activity your participation
is most welcome. Please feel free to contact me with suggestions for presentations for our fall and winter meetings.
AO Arnold
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XO Expoundings & Ramblings . . .
L/Cdr Wendy Sherwood, S
Summer is off to a rousing start. We have had our first two cruises of the season.
The wine festival at Catalina had 19 people on six boats participating, and three more on
the Catalina Express and we all had an exceptionally FUN time. Some arrived early, and
everyone else was there Friday. There were plenty of moorings available. It was the
first weekend of the reservation system at Two Harbors, and things seemed to be going fairly well for them. Friday
evening the Banning House was closed for a private party and wedding, so Barry and Jan Freeman graciously hosted
us for happy hour on the FanSea Free. The wine festival was fun, as usual – with over 40 wineries participating and
beautiful weather. We had a great pot luck and barbecue ashore Saturday evening, and calm crossings both ways. We
all had a terrific time, and hope more people can participate next year.
The Catalina Harbor cruise was another FUN weekend, this time complete with Banning House views and a progressive event Saturday evening. Thanks to Debbie Neal for assuming cruise master duties.
XO Wendy
CATALINA HARBOR CRUISE
Sixteen hearty souls had a FUN weekend at Catalina Harbor! Friday brought Barry and Jan Freeman on
FanSEA FREE; Wendy, Rick, Granddaughter Cassidy, son Rick Sherwood and Great-Grandpa Jerry Ervin (four generations) on CHARISMA; Tom and Beck Ray on the BECKY LEE; Kanchan, KV, and Anvi Patankhar on BAYTEE;
Mark and Carri Gunn with NEREUS; and Darrell Sausser and Debbie Neal on ESCAPADE (the lone sailboat).
The Friday crossing was calm, and we had a relaxing day. Friday evening we all hiked up to the Banning House
for wine and snacks. What a glorious view – and great company, too!
Saturday was another day of ‘whatever’ capped off with a FUN evening of a hopscotch wine and Mexican
themed hors d’oeuvres EVENT. We all jumped in our dinghies and forged a path to ESCAPADE, where we were
served almond champagne, pinot grigio, and mini chicken tacos with all the trimmings (the Green Tomatillo sauce hit the
spot)! Off to FanSEA FREE for Barry’s famous Rodney Strong Cabernet with tamales and delicious bacon/avocado
wraps. The BAYTEE crew had prepared a seven-layer dip, and served some delectable Muscat and a wonderful red
(the name and country escapes me – I thought Hungarian, and my son says Spanish, but in ANY case KV needs to get
more from his patient. It was delicious.)
At the next stop, Mark and Carri Gunn on NEREUS cleansed our palates with HUGE shrimp and fruit – mango,
strawberries…and some more really nice wines (by this time who could remember what kind?).
We all climbed aboard the BECKY LEE. Tom and Becky served nice red and white wines, hot taquitos (with
guacamole and salsa), peppers stuffed with goat cheese and bean dip. In addition to the food and hospitality, the big
attraction on the BECKY LEE was the fireplace…yes, FIREPLACE. We must also mention the sing-along to Tom’s
ukelele. We all went to Margarataville….
The final stop was CHARISMA for chili fritos with all the trimmings and Rick’s special Sangria. There was
plenty to eat and drink, and all had a really fun time. We will definitely have to do a repeat of the hopscotch (or
progressive) style event. It was great fun. THANKS to cruise master Debbie Neal for arranging it!
Sunday morning everyone dropped our moorings and headed home. There were some large swells on the
windward side of Catalina which made the initial part of the journey a test of seamanship (and sea legs). Once around the
island the waters calmed down and the rest of the trip was delightful – full of dolphins and sunshine. The Commander’s
roll call determined that all hands were accounted for and safely home from another successful Arrowhead cruise.
Well done!
NOTE: pictures on page 6. Additional pictures on page 11 - eLOG.pdf only
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Cat Harbor Photos by Debbie Neal

Dog show at
the isthmus look alike
contest
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General Dinner Meeting Information
Executive Board Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900
Location : Coffee Bros. - Colton
Dinner cost: $21.00
the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Location; San Bernardino Elks
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino (Tel)909-882-3711
at the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

- - -Cruising Log - - -

As decided at the 2011
Change of Watch, we have a

Cruisemaestro
P/C RICK SHERWOOD

We are in the middle of our summer cruising season. The
next big cruise is our annual trek to Catalina’s Little Harbor. This is a great time to practice anchoring – with lots of
help. Plan now to join in July 22, 23, 24. Contact Jan
Freeman – our Little Harbor cruise master.
If you have not yet bought your tickets to the annual District
13 Isthmus barbecue, contact Ed Wylie. The date is Saturday, August 27. We will have several boats going over, and
there is always the Catalina Express round trip that day.
This has traditionally been a successful event, and you don’t
want to miss out. Book early!
Let’s go Boating!

look out - - - LOOK OUT - - - LOOK OUT
- - -IT’S HAPPENING - so reserve the dates already! Still guessing - it’s the
annual Cardboard Boat Reagatta on September 10th
will sponsored this year by Costa De Oro Squadron.
Join the paddling fun at beutiful Lake Lopez on the
Central Califrornia Coast, just north of Santa Maria.
Camping available & RV spaces too. Motels in nearby
Arroyo Grande.

CHANGE IN MEETING DATES:
Remember that we’re dark in
July and August
i.e. no dinner/meetings
The next dinner/meeting will be
Wednesday September 14th
Remember - Dinner Reservations
are required for Squadron meetings at San Bernardino Elks
Contact Pat Rogers no later than
the Friday before each meeting to
make your reservation.
(909) 882-9650 ;
rogers2013@aol.com
Log Bending Parties
2011
July 30th
August 27th

Volunteer
LBP @ isthmus Catalina
D13 annual BBQ
October 2
Oak Glen picnic ground
Brent & Laurie Freeberg (for Sept LOG)
October 29
Steve & Carolyn Lebo
November 26
Volunteer
December 3
Volunteer
Janurary 28
Rick & Wendy7 Sherwood
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Log Bending Party for July LOG

July 4
July 7
July 8
July 16
July 20
July 22 - 24
July 30
---------Aug 3
August 20
August 20
August 27
---------Sept 10
Sept 13-18
Sept 20
Sept 24

Location: Knierim residence, Crestline
Lt/C Wendy Sherwood
Transpac Race Start #1, off Pt Fermin, spectator boat - Escapade P/C Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694
ASPS Xbd
Location: TBA
Cdr Mark Gunn
951.789.7269
Transpac Race Start #2, off Pt Fermin, spectator boat - Escapade P/C Darrell Sausser 951-780-2694
Sailrace LBHIS summer series #1 Sponsor: Navy Yacht Club
P/C Lew Lyons
951.567.5416
Copy deadline for August LOG
P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694
Little Harbor Cruise
P/C Rick Sherwood 760.346.4697
Log Bending Party for Aug LOG
Location: TBA
Lt/C Wendy Sherwood
ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7pm
Cdr Mark Gunn
951.789.7269
NOTE: No dinner meeting this month
Copy deadline for September LOG
P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694
Sailrace LBHIS summer series #2 Sponsor: Little Ships Fleet Yacht Club
D13 BBQ at the Isthmus, Catalina; and Log Bending Partty
P/C Rick Sherwood 760.346.4697
Cardboard Boat regatta, Lake Lopez (central Calif. coast)
USPS Nat’l meeting, Greensboro, South Carolina
Copy deadline for October LOG
P/C Darrell Sausser 951.780.2694
LBHIS sailrace Sponsor Navy Yacht Club
For additional information, contact the Cruise master at CruiseMaster@ArrowheadSPS.org,
or contact the commander.
Check out the new design on our website at http://www.Arrowheadsps.org

Arrowhead Log Editor
P/C Darrell Sausser, N
15665 Russell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508-8850

More Catalina Harbor
Pictures
Arrowhead SPS cruise
June 24 - 26, 2011

